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EaseUS DupFiles Cleaner Activation PC/Windows

EaseUS DupFiles Cleaner is an effective and reliable utility that can quickly
identify duplicate files on your computer and then remove them in batches.
Key Features: • Fast Duplicate Cleanup: Find duplicate files and remove
them automatically. • Identical Files Searching: Find duplicates based on file
content instead of file names. • System Files and Folders Scanning: Detect
system files and system folders of all types. • Unique Matching Detection:
Detect duplicates with different file names and different contents. • Bulk File
Searching: Find duplicates in all folders and subfolders. • Advanced Filtering
and Search Options: Filter file types, modification dates, file sizes, and file
names. • Generate Search Report: View detailed information about detected
duplicates. • File Scanning: Scan local or network drives. • File Merging: You
can merge all duplicate file into a single one. • One-Click Marking: You can
mark a duplicate file easily. • One-Click Marking Recommendation: You can
see the most efficient way to mark a duplicate file. • Report Generating: Sort
and filter duplicates according to different criteria. • Rename: You can
rename each duplicate file so as to easily find them. • Duplicate File
Removal: Remove all duplicate files and folders automatically. • Multi-
Language Supported: The program supports more than 30 languages. System
Requirements: • Windows 2000/XP/2003/Vista/Win 7/8/8.1/10. • Windows
2000/XP/2003/Vista/Win 7/8/8.1/10 64-bit Edition. • 1.53 GB free space on
hard drive. • Dual Core Pentium IV or equivalent. • 2 GB RAM required. •
Windows Media Center, Windows 7, or Vista is recommended. EASEUS
Utilities For Windows / EASEUS Image Rescue Description: EASEUS
Utilities For Windows / EASEUS Image Rescue is a smart Windows
recovery tool that lets you recover or repair any Windows Operating System.
It easily recovers previously deleted files, recover an image, remove lost or
deleted files, save your data from damaged CD/DVD, and so on. Key
features include, but are not limited to: • Recover deleted files: Can easily
recover deleted files from Windows Operating System such as C:\Documents
and Settings\All Users\Application Data\Microsoft\Recovery
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- Duplicate finding: find duplicate files as quickly as possible - Automatic
duplicate removing: automatically remove duplicated files - Remove
duplicates from multiple locations at the same time - Recycle space - The
more duplicate files you delete, the more space you will save on your PC and
on your media; - Clean multiple drives at once - Backup PC fully and quickly
- Easy to use, even for beginners - Convenient dual-panel interface -
Duplicate file marking - Remove duplicates from multiple drives - Recycle
space - The more duplicate files you delete, the more space you will save on
your PC and on your media; - Clean multiple drives at once - Backup PC
fully and quickly - Easy to use, even for beginners - Convenient dual-panel
interface - Manually mark duplicates or apply automatic duplicate removal to
files - Support to all versions of Windows - Auto-clean duplicate files -
Recycle space - The more duplicate files you delete, the more space you will
save on your PC and on your media; - Clean multiple drives at once - Backup
PC fully and quickly - Easy to use, even for beginners - Convenient dual-
panel interface - Personalize duplicate filtering - Remove duplicate photos,
videos, audio files, documents, and archives - Manually mark duplicates or
apply automatic duplicate removal to files - Support to all versions of
Windows - Automatic duplicate removing - Find, remove, and delete
duplicate files, documents, videos, music, and other types of files - Windows
Explorer-like interface - Concurrent search in and duplication of multiple
folders and drives - Ability to delete duplicates with one click - Supports all
versions of Windows - Finds duplicate files, duplicates photos, duplicates
music, and other duplicates from drives and folders - Remove duplicates in
batch - Works with all file types - Auto-clean duplicate photos, videos,
music, and other types of files - Organize multiple folders - Manually mark
duplicates, or apply automatic duplicate removal to files - Supports all
versions of Windows - Finds duplicate files, duplicates photos, duplicates
music, and other duplicates from drives and folders - Search and remove
duplicates with one click - Easy to use, even for beginners - Windows
Explorer-like interface - Find and remove duplicates, photos, music,
documents, archives, videos, and other types of 09e8f5149f
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EaseUS DupFiles Cleaner Activation Code

* Detects duplicates of any type of file, regardless of file format * Identifies
duplicates and automatically cleans them from the system * Finds and
automatically cleans duplicates of pictures, videos, music, documents and
archives * Provides advanced options to configure the search result
appearance, PDF document file conversion and more * Can analyze
individual folders and drives as well as combine multiple drives for a single
scan * Includes an advanced file naming filter, where you can specify
specific search criteria for file naming * Easily manage and create image
slideshows with duplicate cleaner * Automatically marks duplicates when you
perform the scan * Finds and automatically cleans duplicates of pictures,
videos, music, documents and archives * Also finds and automatically cleans
duplicates of text files, Microsoft Office files and PDF files * Identifies
duplicates of various file types * Also supports Windows 7 64-bit systems *
Automatic image slideshows from scanned images and videos * Supports
batch scanning of entire drives * Supports content sorting * Supports date
sorting * Supports date, size or name sort order * Supports pattern and
filename searches * Supports XLS file format * Allows you to specify the
folder you want to scan * Supports all types of external storage devices,
including external hard drives, USB drives and more * Supports all types of
file systems, including FAT32 and NTFS * Supports Windows 7 or Windows
8 64-bit systems * Supports PDF, DOCX and XLSX formats * Supports
Windows 2000, XP, Vista, and Windows 7 64-bit systems * Supports
Windows 7 and Windows 8 32-bit systems * Supports Windows 7 and
Windows 8 64-bit systems Key Features: * Detects duplicates of any type of
file, regardless of file format * Identifies duplicates and automatically cleans
them from the system * Finds and automatically cleans duplicates of pictures,
videos, music, documents and archives * Provides advanced options to
configure the search result appearance, PDF document file conversion and
more * Can analyze individual folders and drives as well as combine multiple
drives for a single scan * Includes an advanced file naming filter, where you
can specify specific search criteria for file naming * Easily manage and
create image slideshows with duplicate cleaner * Automatically marks
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duplicates when you perform the scan * Finds and automatically cleans
duplicates of pictures, videos, music, documents and archives * Also finds
and automatically cleans

What's New In EaseUS DupFiles Cleaner?

EaseUS DupFiles Cleaner is a completely free batch-mode duplicate file
finder, cleaner, and remover, which allows you to search and remove
duplicate files and recover deleted files in a few simple steps. EaseUS
DupFiles Cleaner has various powerful features to allow users to get rid of
unwanted duplicates with ease. Benefits: ★ High speed: The duplicate file
finder and cleaner is high speed and not need to manually drag files or
folders. In addition, EaseUS DupFiles Cleaner can scan a single folder very
quickly and remove duplicate files in a batch. ★ One-click find duplicates:
You can select multiple files in a folder or multiple folders in one job with
the click of a button. And the tool can quickly remove duplicates and recover
deleted files from all selected files. ★ Batch process: It allows you to work
with all files in bulk, which is very easy to operate and convenient to manage.
Also, the duplicate file remover supports one-time and daily batch
processing. ★ Compatible with Windows 7/8/8.1/10: The software is
compatible with Windows 7/8/8.1/10 versions, which meet the minimum
requirement of Windows OS. EaseUS DupFiles Cleaner Features: * Remove
duplicate files and recover deleted files. Duplicate files and deleted files can
be very easily removed from folders and drives. EaseUS DupFiles Cleaner
supports many popular file systems, such as NTFS, FST, FAT and FAT32. *
It can be used for the removal of duplicate files from folders and drives.
Supports a scan selection of directories and sub-directories. The scan time is
only a few seconds, and duplicate files can be removed automatically. * High
cleaning speed. EaseUS DupFiles Cleaner is very fast to scan and remove
duplicate files. Only need one to start the scan and continue the scan. It will
take only a few seconds to complete. * Compatible with windows 7 and
windows 8 (8.1 and 10 also supported). The software is able to work with
Windows 7/8/8.1/10. * All files, including hidden files, system files, picture
files, video files, audios, archive files, documents and other files can be
removed easily. * Fast searching result. The software uses the cache database
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of the computer to increase the speed of searching files. * Monitor the
operation status
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System Requirements For EaseUS DupFiles Cleaner:

Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo 2.4GHz/AMD Athlon X2 2.8GHz Memory: 2GB
Hard Disk: 5GB free space Video: NVIDIA GeForce 8600M GT/AMD
Radeon HD 2600XT Recommended: Processor: Intel Core i3 or AMD
FX-9590 Memory: 8GB Video: NVIDIA GeForce GTX 760/AMD Radeon
R9 270X ------------------------------------------------------ Game-Mode Features
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